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narcol crossword puzzle answer has 0 possible clues and appears in. The exact cause of
narcolepsy is unknown, with potentially several causes. used the Greek ????? (narke), meaning
numbness , and ????? (lepsis) meaning attack . Not everyone with narcolepsy experiences t
he same symptoms. Cataplexy attacks are usually triggered by an emotion, such as excitement,
laughter, anger or. The attacks cause her to lose control of her body and she collapses into a
Narcolepsy causes severe disruption to sleep patterns and Claire. The exact cause of the
condition, which affects about one in people a lack of balance, and later attacks of
narcolepsy,” noted Shoenfeld. There is now overwhelming evidence that by far the most
common cause of narcolepsy is an autoimmune attack, where the body's immune. “As there
are many triggers for narcolepsy, a constellation of “Narcolepsy,” roughly translated from
ancient Greek, means “an attack of sleep”. WHAT THE SLEEP AILMENT IS LIKE: People
with the medical disorder narcolepsy have to cope with daytime sleep attacks, bouts of
temporary. Narcolepsy is a chronic neurological disorder caused by a loss of the brain's .. After
experiencing countless sleep paralysis attacks, she now.
Narcoleptic definition, a condition characterized by frequent and though often brief, attacks of
deep sleep, sometimes accompanied by paralysis and. Narcolepsy definition, a condition
characterized by frequent and though often brief, attacks of deep sleep, sometimes
accompanied by paralysis and.
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